2022 Education Outcomes Infographic
Important Indicators of Student Achievement

Idaho students that choose to take the ACT show a consistently higher college
readiness than the national average, according to the latest ACT results:
53%

met the
ACT Math
Benchmark
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vs 36%
nationally
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nationally

Idaho schools and students outperform their peers in other
important measures of college and career readiness:
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National Ranking

For % of high school students
taking post-secondary courses
*Idaho & Indiana both rank #1
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National Ranking

% of college-ready high
school students (58%)

218,000 college credits earned by students while in high school (up from 216,000 in 2019)
108 Idaho schools graduated 90% or more; 27 schools had 100% rates

*Preliminary data

Idaho’s National Rankings for Student Achievement
and their Chance for Success are on the rise:

17
National Ranking

among all 50 states
and Washington D.C.
Up from 31 in 2016
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National Ranking for
improvement in students’
Chance for Success
between 2020 & 2021
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among six
neighboring states

Sources
1 https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/2021/2021-Average-ACT-Scores-by-State.pdf

ACT College and Career Readiness reports Idaho students meet benchmarks in Science, English, Reading and Math at considerably
higher percentages than their counterparts across the nation. Each of Idaho’s benchmark-meeting percentages comes in at least 16
percentage points above the national average.
2 https://nacep.org/docs/resources/Fast%20Facts-FINALpdf.pdf

The National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships (NACEP) reports that Idaho and Indiana lead the nation with 58 percent of
all high school students completing at least one college course while in high school. The national average is 34 percent.
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/slideshows/the-10-states-where-students-are-the-most-prepared-for-college?slide=7 Also,
Idaho ranks 5th in the nation for its percentage of college-ready high school students – 58 percent.
3 https://www.sde.idaho.gov/student-engagement/advanced-ops/ﬁles/reporting/FY2021-Advanced-Opportunities-Program-Totals.pdf

Idaho’s Advanced Opportunities program has drawn national attention for years, with high numbers of students earning high school
credits while still in high school.
Idaho’s graduation rates for 2021 are not yet published, but results indicate that 108 Idaho schools graduated 90 percent or more
members of the Class of 2021, with 27 schools boasting 100 percent rates.
4 https://www.edweek.org/policy-politics/state-grades-on-k-12-achievement-2021-map-and-rankings/2021/09#top-to-bottom-rankings

Idaho has risen by 14 places in the national Quality Counts rankings for student achievement put out each year by the national
publication Education Week. The latest results, released last fall, place Idaho at 17th in the nation and with a higher rank than most
neighboring states.
Earlier in 2021, the Ed Week Research Center rated Idaho fifth nationwide in the amount of improvement in students’ Chance for
Success 2020 and 2021.

